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Research into local and regional open source social media and news media sought to understand the 
relevance of the North Sinai Governorate tribes to the Sinai insurgency and efforts by the Egyptian Armed 
Forces (EAF) and Egyptian Security Forces (ESF1) to counter IS Sinai. Specifically, research was carried out 
into the tribal relationships between both IS Sinai and the Egyptian government, including positive or 
negative tribal sentiment towards these actors. Analysis of this sentiment and the characteristics of the 
insurgency then sought to provide greater understanding of IS Sinai’s geographic areas of influence and 
freedom of movement. This was intended to identify areas where the group faces greater local opposition 
and therefore limitations to its operations and threats to its survival. The focus of this report is limited to 
those tribes whose lands are located in areas where IS Sinai is most active or influential, rather than 
providing a full overview of the tribal dynamics of the peninsula as a whole. 
 
Research into tribal sentiment was focussed on tribal-affiliated Facebook users, groups, and pages, with 
supplementary material from Twitter, TikTok and YouTube. Out of the most-used social media platforms, 
relevant content was almost exclusively confined to Facebook, with very little material published on 
Twitter. Facebook API limitations meant that sentiment analysis was primarily derived from keyword 
searches of relevant terminology. The privacy settings of tribal-affiliated Facebook accounts and groups 
restricted the overall volume of material from which this analysis could be derived. Therefore, this report is 
not intended to provide a complete overview of all tribal sentiment in Sinai, but provides a series of 
indicative conclusions based on analysis of available sentiment, open source material about the conflict, 
and EAF and IS Sinai activity. 
 
The first section of the report provides essential background on the Sinai and the insurgency. This is 
followed by analysis of the position of the Rumailat, Sawarka and Tarabin tribes, and some others, with 
respect to the Egyptian government, IS Sinai, and Palestinian groups. The final section includes assessment 
of the findings within the report – with regard to the tribal dynamics within the Sinai insurgency. 
 
 
 

 
 
 

  

 
1 In this report, this term is used to refer to non-military Egyptian security actors including the Egyptian police, National Security Sector (NSS) and 
Central Security Forces (CSF). 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 

• In 2011, following the fall of former Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak, local tribes in North Sinai 

began an uprising. This has morphed into an Islamist insurgency now assessed to be driven 

exclusively by IS Sinai. 

 

• Relations between IS Sinai and the North Sinai’s tribes, particularly the Tarabin and Sawarka, 

deteriorated significantly in 2015, leading to the foundation of the anti-IS ‘Sinai Tribal Coalition’ 

(STC) and cooperation with the EAF against IS Sinai. 

 

• It is assessed that anti-IS Sinai tribal sentiment, and resultant cooperation with the EAF, has likely 

constrained IS Sinai’s freedom of movement in North Sinai and threatened its survivability. 

 

• Despite this cooperation, EAF activities in Rumailat tribal territory in Rafah have provoked 

significant anti-government sentiment by this tribe, likely inhibiting Egyptian counter-terrorism 

operations in this sector. 

 

• Open source research has identified strong links between the Rumailat and Sawarka tribes and 

Palestinian militant organisations in Gaza, including Islamist VEO groups. It is likely that these 

relationships will continue to negatively impact the security situation in Sinai, as well as in Israel 

and the Occupied Palestinian Territories. 

 

• Open source research also identified inter-tribal tension which has resulted from anti-IS Sinai 

operations. It is possible that EAF efforts to utilise North Sinai’s tribes to counter IS Sinai may 

increase the risk of tribal conflict in Sinai. 

 

INTRODUCTION 
 

1. Politics, Demography and Culture 
 
The politics, demographics and culture of the Sinai Peninsula differ significantly from the Egyptian 
mainland. The Palestinian heritage and tribal identity of Sinai residents differentiates them from the 
Egyptians of the Nile Valley, whose history and identity more closely align with the conception of the 
Egyptian nation. Until 1982, the city of Rafah was a contiguous urban area that spanned what is now the 
border between Sinai and the Gaza Strip. The historical territories of the northern Sinai tribes reach across 
this border, as well as into Israel and, in some cases, on into Jordan. Prior to the establishment of the state 
of Israel in 1948 and the restitution of Sinai to Egypt in 1982, residents of North Sinai travelled freely 
throughout the region. The result is that many residents of North Sinai subscribe to an overlapping set of 
identity-based loyalties to their tribe as well as to Egypt and Palestine, whilst maintaining an enduring 
antipathy towards Israel.2 3  
 
The map below provides an overview of current tribal territories on the Sinai Peninsula. Tribal territories 
depicted via colour shading are associated with tribes covered in further detail within this report. Other 
tribal territories are provided as wider context. 

 
2 A significant amount of open source material on government-tribal relations in the Sinai Peninsula states that the distrust by the Egyptian 
government towards the Sinai tribes is because of alleged collusion between the Israeli Defence Force (IDF) and these tribes during Israel’s 
occupation of the peninsula (1967 – 1982). Although there is evidence for this in southern Sinai, the north-eastern Sinai tribes are largely hostile 
towards Israel and actively assisted the EAF against the IDF during the occupation and the 1973 October War.  
3 https://www.crisisgroup.org/middle-east-north-africa/north-africa/egypt/egypt-s-sinai-question 

https://www.crisisgroup.org/middle-east-north-africa/north-africa/egypt/egypt-s-sinai-question
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According to the most recently available population statistics from the Egyptian government, the combined 
population of North Sinai and South Sinai Governorates was 602,2074 in 2015. Estimates of the total 
Bedouin tribal population of Sinai vary between 300-400,000. Relationships between and within tribes is 
traditionally governed by tribal customary law (Urf) which provides for loyalty to a tribe’s leaders, solidarity 
amongst members of the same tribe, protection from attack from other tribes or outsiders, and material 
compensation in the event of transgressions. However, solidarity and identity are not always derived from 
the tribe, which is further subdivided into specific clans5 and families,6 and tribal membership does not 
entail complete and permanent obedience to its hierarchy. In Sinai, tribal custom exists alongside state law 
and Islamic jurisprudence. Following the 2011 uprising it was noted that, in North Sinai, Islamic Sharia 
courts were replacing tribal Urf processes as a more popular method of dispute resolution because of 
perceived corruption by tribal leaders and judges.7 8 9 10 
 

2. Insurgency 
 
The current insurgency and the rise of IS Sinai can be traced back to the deterioration in local security when 
the removal of the former President, Hosni Mubarak, in 2011 precipitated a tribal uprising in Sinai. Years of 
economic and social marginalisation culminated in a widespread and violent uprising against the ESF, who 
abandoned their positions as police stations were ransacked across North Sinai. The absence of the state 
authorities, and the arrival of increasingly sophisticated and heavy weaponry from Libya, resulted in inter-

 
4 434,781 in North Sinai Governorate and 167,426 in South Sinai Governorate. The same statistics indicate that 60.3% of North Sinai’s population 
was urban as of 2015.  
5 Arabic: عشيرة 
6 Arabic: عائلة 
7 http://www.msrintranet.capmas.gov.eg/pdf/EgyptinFigures2015/EgyptinFigures/Tables/PDF/1-%20السكان/pop.pdf  
8 https://pomed.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/10/Policy-Brief-Gilbert-Oct-2014.pdf 
9 https://escholarship.org/content/qt3dk1k686/qt3dk1k686.pdf?t=njmdbq 
10 https://egyptindependent.com/post-mubarak-north-sinai-tribalism-and-state-compete-control/ 

http://www.msrintranet.capmas.gov.eg/pdf/EgyptinFigures2015/EgyptinFigures/Tables/PDF/1-%20السكان/pop.pdf
https://pomed.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/10/Policy-Brief-Gilbert-Oct-2014.pdf
https://escholarship.org/content/qt3dk1k686/qt3dk1k686.pdf?t=njmdbq
https://egyptindependent.com/post-mubarak-north-sinai-tribalism-and-state-compete-control/
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tribal conflict, attacks on Israel and the targeting of the Multinational Force and Observers (MFO)11 Base 
and personnel in Al-Goura.12 Although the deployment of the EAF to Sinai restored a degree of order, 
attacks by militant tribesmen persisted.13 14   
 
Against this backdrop, several armed Islamist groups emerged. The most prominent, Ansar Bayt al-Maqdis 
[English: The Partisans of Jerusalem] (ABM), claimed its first attack on a Sinai gas pipeline in 2011 before 
rebranding itself as a province of IS in 2014. The group initially focused its operations against Israel, 
launching a series of rocket attacks on Israeli territory, before changing its approach to targeting ESF and 
EAF personnel following the removal of former president, Mohammed Morsi, in 2013. As the EAF has 
assumed responsibility for most North Sinai counter-terrorism operations, its troops bear the brunt of IS 
attacks. At the time of writing, the majority of IS Sinai’s attacks against the EAF take place in the areas of 
Rafah and Sheikh Zuweid, indicating that the group’s presence and freedom of movement is concentrated 
in this area. IS Sinai is also responsible for similar attacks in Beir al-Abd, as well as the kidnap and execution 
of civilians in all areas that it has a presence.15 16 17 18  
 
Until 2011, security in Sinai was primarily provided by Egypt’s police and domestic security agencies, after 
Egypt agreed to the almost complete demilitarisation of the Sinai Peninsula as part of the 1979 Egypt-Israel 
Camp David peace agreement. Following the rapid deterioration in the local security situation in 2011, and 
the rise of Sinai-based VEOs, the EAF increased its presence in the peninsula with the approval of the Israeli 
government. In Nov 2017, approximately 30 gunmen attacked the Al-Rawda Mosque near Beir al-Abd 
killing 305 worshippers in the worst terrorist attack in Egypt’s history. In Feb 2018, the EAF announced the 
launch of Comprehensive Operation Sinai 2018: a large scale EAF and ESF deployment into North Sinai, 
which aimed to defeat the threat from IS Sinai. EAF counter-IS operations have been accompanied by 
efforts to secure Egypt’s border with the Gaza Strip, including through the extensive demolition of Rafah, 
and the displacement of its former residents, in order to establish a security buffer zone that now reaches 
as far as Sheikh Zuweid (See map, Extent of Sinai Buffer Zone, Oct 2019,19 below).20 21 22 23 
 

 
11 An international peacekeeping force which oversees compliance with the terms of the peace treaty between Egypt and Israel. 
12 Located at: 31.09286, 34.145000 
13 https://www.chathamhouse.org/sites/default/files/public/Research/Middle%20East/pr0912pelham.pdf 
14 https://mepc.org/commentary/sinai-bedouin-political-and-economic-discontent-turns-increasingly-violent 
15 https://timep.org/esw/non-state-actors/wilayat-sinai/ 
16 https://www.france24.com/ar/20140130-مصر-سيناء-الدولة- اإلسالمية-الجيش-إسرائيل   
17 https://www.bbc.com/news/world-middle-east-25882504 
18 See: Social Media Monitoring - Egypt, 1 – 7 May 20 
19 See: Open Source Report – Egypt, Sinai Buffer Zone, 16 Jan 20. The map details the most recently available information regarding the extent of 
the buffer zone. 
20 https://www.alarabiya.net/ar/arab-and-world/egypt/2018/02/09/تأهب-في-سيناء-والدلتا- الجيش-المصري-يستعد -لعملية-شاملة  
21 https://www.alhurra.com/egypt/2017/11/25/ 
22 https://www.washingtoninstitute.org/policy-analysis/view/the-new-triangle-of-egypt-israel-and-hamas 
23 http://mubasher.aljazeera.net/news/ي-بشأن-سيناء  مرص-غضبي-من-ترصيحات-السيس 

https://www.chathamhouse.org/sites/default/files/public/Research/Middle%20East/pr0912pelham.pdf
https://mepc.org/commentary/sinai-bedouin-political-and-economic-discontent-turns-increasingly-violent
https://timep.org/esw/non-state-actors/wilayat-sinai/
https://www.france24.com/ar/20140130-%20مصر-سيناء-الدولة-الإسلامية-الجيش-إسرائيل
https://www.france24.com/ar/20140130-%20مصر-سيناء-الدولة-الإسلامية-الجيش-إسرائيل
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-middle-east-25882504
https://www.alarabiya.net/ar/arab-and-world/egypt/2018/02/09/تأهب-في-سيناء-والدلتا-الجيش-المصري-يستعد-لعملية-شاملة
https://www.alarabiya.net/ar/arab-and-world/egypt/2018/02/09/تأهب-في-سيناء-والدلتا-الجيش-المصري-يستعد-لعملية-شاملة
https://www.alhurra.com/egypt/2017/11/25/
https://www.washingtoninstitute.org/policy-analysis/view/the-new-triangle-of-egypt-israel-and-hamas
http://mubasher.aljazeera.net/news/مصر-غضب-من-تصريحات-السيسي-بشأن-سيناء
http://mubasher.aljazeera.net/news/مصر-غضب-من-تصريحات-السيسي-بشأن-سيناء
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3. Security 
 
Open source research indicates the important role of the North Sinai tribes in the insurgency. The region’s 
most prominent tribes, the Tarabin and Tayaha, have consistently demonstrated an overt and unified pro-
EAF position, directly supporting operations against IS Sinai either by providing intelligence on the group 
and by participating in combat operations. Others, such as the Rumailat, have a more ambiguous 
relationship with the EAF and appear to have avoided direct confrontation with IS Sinai; social media posts 
on Rumailat tribal pages and groups demonstrate a significant degree of anti-government sentiment. The 
position of the Sawarka appears to have evolved as relations with IS Sinai deteriorated following the 
targeting of Sufi members of the tribe in 2015. The tribes’ respective positions almost certainly reflect the 
threats they face from either the Egyptian government or VEO threat actors. The Rumailat have been 
largely displaced from their historical territory in Rafah by the EAF’s extensive demolition and resettlement 
campaign, whilst IS Sinai continues to specifically target Tarabin tribesmen in attacks, kidnappings, and 
executions.  
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NORTH SINAI: PROMINENT TRIBES 
 
The map below depicts tribal territories in the northern Sinai. Whilst some tribes also have territory in 
other areas of Sinai (see section 1), the territories depicted below are assessed to have been most affected 
by the IS insurgency in the region. 
 

 
 

4. Al-Rumailat 
 
The Al-Rumailat24 tribe’s territory is centred on the city of Rafah and stretches into the Gaza Strip; the tribe 
is also present in Jordan. It has a close relationship with the neighbouring Sawarka tribe with whom it has 
historically allied against the Tarabin.25 According to Egyptian media sources, the tribe’s primary economic 
activities stem from peach and citrus cultivation and “trade” [NFDK]. However, the Rumailat are also 
identified as one of the tribes (along with the Sawarka and Tarabin) that have historically dominated 
smuggling activities between Sinai and Gaza. Prior to the 1982 restitution of the Sinai Peninsula to Egypt, 
the tribe roamed freely across the border, which means it has especially strong links with other members of 
the same tribe who live in Gaza. Since the outbreak of the insurgency in 2011, the EAF has demolished 
many residential properties and much farmland in Rafah, forcibly displacing Rumailat tribe members to 
other areas of Sinai, including Beir al-Abd.26 27 28 29 
 

 
24 Hereafter simply “Rumailat”. Arabic:  الرميالت 
25 During a series of tribal conflicts against the Tarabin in the mid-19th century until they reconciled in 1889. 
26 https://www.facebook.com/108093472618762/posts/496478130446959/ 
27 https://www.shorouknews.com/news/view.aspx?cdate=05052015&id=ad0f5b79-368b-4c05-a321-d15acb09fed4  
28 https://www.marefa.org/قبيلة_الرميالت   
29 https://www.chathamhouse.org/sites/default/files/public/Research/Middle%20East/pr0912pelham.pdf 

https://www.facebook.com/108093472618762/posts/496478130446959/
https://www.shorouknews.com/news/view.aspx?cdate=05052015&id=ad0f5b79-368b-4c05-a321-d15acb09fed4
https://www.marefa.org/قبيلة_الرميلات
https://www.marefa.org/قبيلة_الرميلات
https://www.chathamhouse.org/sites/default/files/public/Research/Middle%20East/pr0912pelham.pdf
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On 25 May 20, Rumailat tribe member and Tik Tok user, Hazem AboNofal,30 
posted a video of at least two youths deliberately attempting to hide their 
identities whilst travelling in a pick-up vehicle in a desert area with three boxes 
marked “MSK”. The post included the hashtags #Rumailat_Tribe and 
#Smuggling_Egyptian_Sinai_borders.31 On 21 May 20, the same user posted a 
video of three loaded pick-up vehicles travelling through a desert area 
accompanied by the same hashtags.32 33  
 
[COMMENT: Although it is not possible to independently verify the videos, it indicates that members of the 
Rumailat tribe continue to be involved in smuggling activities in Sinai.] 
 

a. Egyptian government relations and sentiment. Some sources indicate a 
positive relationship between the Rumailat and the Egyptian government. In 
2017, the leader of the Rumailat, Sheikh Issa al-Kharafayn (Image right), 
appeared on Egyptian television to underline the Rumailat’s support for the 
Egyptian government and the EAF in its operations against IS Sinai. In Jun 2019, 
Kharafayn was quoted by Al-Bawaba News as saying that the people of Sinai live: 
“with their heads held high” under the leadership of President Abdel Fattah al-
Sisi. In 2013, Kharafayn was targeted in an assassination attempt in Rafah by unidentified assailants 
[and it is likely that he now resides permanently in Cairo].34 35 36 37 
 
Despite the public pronouncements of support for the Egyptian government by the tribe’s 
leadership, a significant amount of anti-government sentiment was identified in Rumailat social 
media pages (See Figure 1: Classification of identified Rumailat sentiment,38 below).39 Most of this 
sentiment revolved around the demolition of farmland and places of residence belonging to tribal 
members, as well as the tribe’s forced displacement by the EAF from its historical lands in Rafah. 
On 23 Jan 20, a post to the Rumailat Tribe40 Facebook page decried: “the bitterness […] of your 
house being demolished, your farm bulldozed, and your relatives arrested”, receiving 68 reactions 
and 21 comments.41  
 
A previous post to the same page on 13 Oct 19, lamented the Rumailat’s loss of “all” their historical 
lands as a result of military operations and forced displacement. It questioned the rationale offered 
to them by the “hypocrites” who told [the Rumailat] that the operations, which had destroyed 
Rafah, were in their and “the nation’s” [i.e. Egypt] interest. It complained that the Rumailat had 
been a “danger” to Israel and had been “Egypt’s first line of defence” [prior to their displacement]. 
This post received 84 reactions, 21 comments and 1 share.42 On 23 Jan 20, the same page’s 
affiliated Twitter account, Rumailat Tribe – Sinai,43 repeated the same post, receiving nine likes and 
one retweet.44  
 

 
30 Handle: @hazemnofal1 
31 Arabic: # تهريب_حدود_مصريه_سينا 
32 https://www.tiktok.com/@hazemnofal1/video/6830748569776000262 
33 https://www.tiktok.com/@hazemnofal1/video/6829412431433927942  
34 https://www.youm7.com/story/2017/7/7/3315881/ شيخ-قبيلة-الرميالت-برفح-أمير-قطر-يتطاول-على-من-علموه 
35 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YomuqFBpu3k 
36 https://www.albawabhnews.com/3630312 
37 https://www.almasryalyoum.com/news/details/1169734 
38 Identified tribal sentiment was classified into three categories: pro-government, anti-government and anti-IS Sinai (no pro-IS Sinai sentiment was 
identified as being expressed by any tribe). The posts, reactions and shares identified as belonging to a specific category were added together and a 
percentage derived from the overall quantity of categorised sentiment. Reactions not supportive of the original post, such as “laughter” reactions, 
were not included in the total. 
39 Keyword searches and manual content analysis identified anti-government sentiment on Facebook groups or pages.  
40 The page describes itself as dedicated to news about the tribe in Sinai, Palestine and Jordan. It has 6,632 followers. 
41 https://www.facebook.com/ermlat2012/posts/1107081596292332  
42 https://www.facebook.com/ermlat2012/posts/1008498526150640  
43 The account has 1,183 followers, significantly less than its Facebook equivalent. 
44 https://twitter.com/ermlat2012/status/1220257554636386305  

https://www.tiktok.com/@hazemnofal1/video/6830748569776000262
https://www.tiktok.com/@hazemnofal1/video/6829412431433927942
https://www.youm7.com/story/2017/7/7/3315881/شيخ-قبيلة-الرميلات-برفح-أمير-قطر-يتطاول-على-من-علموه
https://www.youm7.com/story/2017/7/7/3315881/شيخ-قبيلة-الرميلات-برفح-أمير-قطر-يتطاول-على-من-علموه
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YomuqFBpu3k
https://www.albawabhnews.com/3630312
https://www.almasryalyoum.com/news/details/1169734
https://www.facebook.com/ermlat2012/posts/1107081596292332
https://www.facebook.com/ermlat2012/posts/1008498526150640
https://twitter.com/ermlat2012/status/1220257554636386305
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In addition to the forced displacement of the tribe and the destruction of their homes, anti-
government posts also protested against the killing of Rafah residents and Rumailat tribal members 
by the EAF. An Oct 2016 post to Sinai Thoughts45 protested that an artillery strike on a home in 
Rafah had killed a Rumailat woman, receiving 800 reactions, 226 comments and 274 shares. In Jun 
2017, Rumailat Facebook page, The Sons of the Rumailat Tribe,46 shared a photo of a Rumailat 
youth who had been killed by stray gunfire, blaming the EAF for the incident and complaining that 
Egypt was now ruled by “terrorism and the military”.47 48 
 
Historical violations of human rights and extrajudicial 
killings by the EAF and local militia units have also 
provoked anti-government and anti-EAF sentiment 
amongst Rumailat tribe members. On 21 Apr 17, 
Human Rights Watch (HRW) reported on a widely 
shared video showing the extra-judicial killing of two 
Rumailat youths by the EAF and the so-called “Battalion 
103” militia.49 Quoting a Sinai social media page, HRW 
identified the two youths as Rumailat tribe members 
forcibly disappeared from Rafah by the EAF in Jul 2016. 
They added that, in the video, the militia member 
confirms the tribal affiliation of the youths before he 
and an EAF soldier open fire. In the same month, a 
likely Sinai-based Facebook user shared a post 
identifying one of the EAF soldiers responsible, 
together with a notice saying that he was “wanted” by 
the Rumailat. The post generated 70 reactions, 70 
comments and 8 shares. Amongst the identified anti-government sentiment detailed in the 
comments, one Rumailat Facebook user shared a video of what appears to be an execution by IS 
Sinai of an EAF soldier.50 51 52 53  
 
[COMMENT: No recent posts of this theme were identified in open sources. It is assessed as likely 
that the depopulation of the Rumailat’s tribal territory in Sinai has significantly decreased the 
likelihood that its members will be involved in accidental shootings or extrajudicial killings by the 
EAF. However, anti-government sentiment protesting the loss of the tribe’s territory in Rafah 
indicates that this is still an extant issue for the tribe and a continuing source of resentment 
towards the Egyptian state.] 
 
b. IS Sinai relations and sentiment. In contrast with identified anti-government sentiment, 
there was significantly less indication in open sources of Rumailat perceptions of IS Sinai activity in 
their territory.  
 
Some, limited recognition of Rumailat victims of IS Sinai was identified. On 10 May 20, Facebook 
page Al-Rumailat Tribe (Rumailat Sinai),54 posted a memorial to a tribe member and Rafah resident, 
Sayyid al-Qadud, killed by IS Sinai during a joint operation between the STC and the EAF. The 

 
45 Although there have been no new posts since Nov 2017, this Sinai news page has 213,796 followers.  
46 This group has 3,861 followers. 
47 https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=1127409144022481&id=505737276189674  
48 https://www.facebook.com/ERMILAT/photos/a.1540883369489577/1892539377657306/?type=3  
49 Battalion 103 is the name given by local residents to the armed civilian militia cooperating with the EAF, after Battalion 101 in Arish which is the 
EAF’s largest military base in North Sinai. See: https://madamasr.com/en/2016/08/29/feature/politics/the-armed-forces-men-in-sinai/ 
50 https://www.hrw.org/ar/news/2017/04/21/302678 
51 https://arabi21.com/story/1000931/ معلومات-جديدة-لـ-عربي21-عن-قتلة-تسريب-سيناء-فيديو  
52 https://www.facebook.com/9856209s/posts/1506060059413125  
53 https://www.facebook.com/9856209s/posts/1506060059413125?comment_id=1506314112721053  
54 This account has 4,794 followers. Content posted on this page is noticeably more pro-government than content posted to other Rumailat tribal 
pages and groups. 

Figure 1: Classification of identified Rumailat 
sentiment 

https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=1127409144022481&id=505737276189674
https://www.facebook.com/ERMILAT/photos/a.1540883369489577/1892539377657306/?type=3
https://madamasr.com/en/2016/08/29/feature/politics/the-armed-forces-men-in-sinai/
https://www.hrw.org/ar/news/2017/04/21/302678
https://arabi21.com/story/1000931/%20معلومات-جديدة-لـ-عربي21-عن-قتلة-تسريب-سيناء-فيديو
https://arabi21.com/story/1000931/%20معلومات-جديدة-لـ-عربي21-عن-قتلة-تسريب-سيناء-فيديو
https://www.facebook.com/9856209s/posts/1506060059413125
https://www.facebook.com/9856209s/posts/1506060059413125?comment_id=1506314112721053
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memorial noted Qadud’s extensive cooperation with the EAF. This was despite Rafah residents’ 
fear of IS Sinai, and the post noted that Qadud had frequently appealed to other Rafah residents 
and the Rumailat tribe to cooperate with the EAF against IS. The post received 71 reactions, 29 
comments and one share.55 
 
Separately, on 1 Jun 20, the Rumailat Tribe56 Facebook page posted a video montage identifying 
Rumailat members killed during the Sinai insurgency. As well as documenting those killed by 
accidental artillery and gunfire by the EAF and ESF, the video also identifies tribal members killed by 
IS Sinai. This includes those targeted by IS whilst serving with the EAF, as well as the Rumailat 
victims of the Al-Rawda massacre.57 [COMMENT: It is important to note that the video, which 
details the deaths of at least 30 Rumailat members, does not attribute responsibility to IS Sinai or 
the EAF for the deaths (these factors were identified through wider open source research). It is 
possible that this is an intentional effort to avoid taking a position against either side.] 
 
Additional incidents were identified where Rumailat members were specifically targeted by IS Sinai, 
although the frequency and severity of these incidents were less than similar incidents targeting 
the Tarabin and Sawarka tribes, despite reported Rumailat participation in the STC. In the Nov 2017 
Al-Rawda Mosque attack, the Rumailat tribe lost eight of its members and, in Jul 2017, a prominent 
Rumailat sheikh was killed in Gilbana, Ismailia Governorate, by “unknown gunmen” after moving to 
Gilbana from Rafah because of threats to his life by IS Sinai. IS Sinai regularly targets Sinai residents 
from all tribal affiliations on suspicion of cooperating with the EAF; this includes the Rumailat. On 8 
May 20, IS Sinai kidnapped one Rumailat and one Tarabin tribe member from Abu Tawila,58 Sheikh 
Zuweid. Although the Rumailat tribe member was later released, the Tarabin member, identified as 
the nephew of prominent anti-IS Tarabin tribal leader, Ibrahim al-Argani (See below), was 
executed. On 17 May 20, IS Sinai reportedly again targeted members of the Rumailat tribe in a 
kidnapping attempt in Qabr Omair,59 Sheikh Zuweid. The militants were reportedly driven off by 
local residents and ESF, but killed three local civilians in the process. 60 61 62 
 
In Feb 2019, Arabic news outlet, Al-Manassa, quoted unidentified residents of the Sheikh Zuweid 
coastal area as stating that some IS Sinai militants who remained in the locality spoke with accents 
that identified them as members of the Rumailat tribe. Other IS militants in the area reportedly 
spoke with accents from the Nile Delta and Upper Egypt.63  
 
[COMMENT: Research into the tribal affiliation of Sinai residents targeted by IS Sinai indicated that 
the Rumailat tribe has lost comparatively less of its members to recent attacks by IS Sinai than the 
neighbouring Tarabin and Sawarka. For example, in a spate of attacks between 11 Apr – 8 May 20, 
IS killed or kidnapped at least 26 people, 21 of whom were from the Tarabin tribe. This is despite 
reported IS Sinai activity predominantly taking place on Rumailat territory in Rafah.64] 
 
c. Gaza-based Rumailat links to Palestinian militant organisations. Gaza-based members of 
the Rumailat tribe are actively involved in Palestinian militancy, and have close links to Hamas and 
Palestinian Islamic Jihad (PIJ), as well as to other Palestinian militant groups. On 17 Aug 19, the 
Rumailat Tribe YouTube channel posted a video showing the tribe officially welcoming 
[unidentified] Hamas leadership figures to a Rumailat-inhabited village in northern Gaza. On 19 Oct 

 
55 https://www.facebook.com/armilatsinai/posts/2992968124131268  
56 This page has 6,678 followers. 
57 https://www.facebook.com/ermlat2012/videos/734845160657492/  
58 Located at: 31.208818, 34.140133 
59 Located at: 31.12778, 34.0175 
60 See: Social Media Monitoring - Egypt, 8 – 14 May 20 
61 https://www.shorouknews.com/news/view.aspx?cdate=13072017&id=28187b6b-00f4-46df-88f4-22e2877ba60c  
62 See: Social Media Monitoring - Egypt, 8 – 14 May 20 
63 https://almanassa.com/ar/story/11721 
64 See: Social Media Monitoring - Egypt, 1 – 7 May 20 
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19, Gaza-based news outlet, Lidunya al-Watan, reported that a 
delegation from the PIJ’s Committee of Mass Communication and 
Reform, Rafah Governorate [Gaza], had visited the office of the 
[Gaza-based] Rumailat tribe. During the meeting, the Rumailat 
tribal leaders reportedly emphasised the strength of the 
relationship between the tribe and PIJ. Additionally, an undated 
series of photos published on the website of the Palestinian 
Popular Resistance Committees (PRC) purports to show a meeting between members of the PRC 
and Rumailat tribal leader, Sheikh Abu Yasser al-Rumailat, in the presence of other tribal elders 
(Image right). 65 66 67 
 
On 20 Sep 19, Rumailat Facebook group, The Sons of the Rumailat 
Tribe,68 posted a photo showing approximately ten armed 
individuals dressed in Palestinian militant-style uniforms on which 
is written: “The Rumailat Tribe” (Image right). In Mar 2016, the 
Rumailat Tribe Facebook group shared a video montage 
memorialising the Rumailat Palestinian militant fighter, Sami 
Hamad Abu Sabt al-Rumailat, who was killed in 2011 in southern 
Gaza by an IDF “surveillance aircraft”. The video shows Abu Sabt, 
whose clothes and appearance are consistent with those of Salafi-Jihadi fighters, training with a 
variety of firearms. The video received 137 reactions and 63 comments.69 70  
 

5. Al-Sawarka 
 
Along with the Tarabin, the Al-Sawarka71 tribe is one of the two largest tribes in Sinai; its territory includes 
Sheikh Zuweid, southern Rafah and the suburbs of Arish, as well as the outskirts of Beir al-Abd. The 
Sawarka are also present in Gaza and, as with the Rumailat, strong links between the tribe’s members in 
Gaza and Sinai reflect its freedom of movement across the border before 1982. The tribe is reportedly 
economically dependent on agriculture, jobs in government and “private business”. However, multiple 
sources indicate it is also heavily involved in the cross-border smuggling trade between Gaza and Sinai. In 
2010, it was described by Reuters as: “one of two tribes that control the Sinai arms [trafficking] market”.72 
73 74 75 
 

a. Egyptian government relations and sentiment. Research indicates that the tribe has a 
mostly positive relationship with the Egyptian government and EAF, including through serving 
directly within or alongside EAF and ESF units in Sinai. In Jan 2017, during an interview with a pro-
government TV channel, senior Sawarka leader, Sheikh Abdulmajid al-Nuaimi, stated that the 
Sawarka and Sinai tribes supported the “police and army” in the fight against IS Sinai, adding that 
the tribes had been fighting terrorism in the Sinai for a “long time”. Following the Nov 2017 Al-
Rawda Mosque attack, in which a large number of Sawarka were killed, pro-government news 
media quoted another leader of the Sawarka tribe, Sheikh Hassan Khalaf, as saying that the attack 
would only strengthen the tribe’s support for the EAF in countering IS Sinai. In May 2017, a Beirut-

 
65 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dcrO5pWp6Ss 
66 https://www.alwatanvoice.com/arabic/news/2019/10/19/1284277.html 
67 https://qaweim.com/image/gallery/448/صور-لجان-المقاومة-في- ضيافة-قبيلة-الرميالت-في-ديوان-الشيخ-أبو-يا  
68 This page has 3,864 followers. 
69 https://www.facebook.com/ERMILAT/photos/a.1543044295940151/2401760840068488  
70 https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=246175149049652  
71 Hereafter “Sawarka”. Arabic: السواركة 
72 https://www.facebook.com/elbadia2/posts/219942091484960/ 
73 https://www.elbalad.news/4102014 
74 https://www.shorouknews.com/news/view.aspx?cdate=05052015&id=ad0f5b79-368b-4c05-a321-d15acb09fed4  
75 https://www.reuters.com/article/uk-egypt-sinai-arms-feature/egypts-bedouin-smugglers-ply-arms-trade-to-gaza-idUKTRE6BE30S20101215 
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based Arabic satellite channel, Al Mayadeen, posted a report on YouTube purporting to show 
armed Sawarka tribal fighters preparing to fight IS Sinai.76 77 78 
 
Sentiment identified on Sawarka-affiliated social media groups and 
pages also demonstrated pro-Egyptian government and EAF 
sentiment consistent with the above-quoted remarks by the tribe’s 
leadership (See Figure 2: Classification of identified Sawarka 
sentiment, below). On 28 May 20, Sawarka Facebook group, 
Sawarka Guesthouse,79 posted an image of a tribal fighter with the 
caption: “The sons of the Sawarka tribe are in the trench[es] with 
the EAF against [IS Sinai]” (Image right). The post received 157 
reactions and 44 comments. On 28 May 20, a video posted by a 
Gaza-based social media user to the same group purported to show 
tribal Sawarka members participating in counter-IS operations with 
the EAF. The video shows a group of men, who appear to be unarmed, gathered around three four-
wheel drive vehicles with an EAF M60 main battle tank (MBT) and HMMWVs in the background. 
The video received 68 reactions and 11 comments. An earlier video also posted to the Sawarka 
Guesthouse group on 2 Apr 20, appeares to show a meeting between EAF officers and Sawarka 
tribe members at a rural location; a caption included above the video called on God to protect the 
EAF. The post generated 188 reactions and 26 comments.80 81 82 
 
Despite this, there are indications of tension between 
the Sawarka and the Egyptian government, as well as a 
reluctance by senior members of the tribe towards its 
participation in joint operations with the EAF against IS 
Sinai. In Jul 2019, Al-Mashhad published an article 
describing the impact of the Sinai insurgency on 
members of the Sawarka tribe. Although the article 
details the frequent targeting of the tribe by IS Sinai 
and its efforts to counter the group in its tribal 
territory, it noted the large-scale displacement by the 
EAF of tribal members from their former villages in 
Rafah and Sheikh Zuweid and their resettlement in 
Arish and Beir al-Abd. It added that, despite the tribe’s 
“sacrifice” [in operations against IS Sinai] its members 
were still subject to arbitrary arrest by the ESF, whilst 
members of other tribes were not targeted in a similar 
manner. An unidentified tribal source was also quoted as questioning why the EAF had armed the 
Tarabin and Tayaha tribes, but not the Sawarka. Additionally, in 2014, Al-Jazeera broadcast an 
interview with Sinai activist Eid al-Marzuqi, who described the widespread targeting of members of 
the Sawarka tribe by the ESF and EAF in Rafah [before the large-scale displacement of the tribe].83 
84 
 
[COMMENT: Unlike the Rumailat tribe, no anti-government social media sentiment was identified 
regarding the displacement of Sawarka tribe members from north east Sinai. It is assessed that this 

 
76 https://www.elbalad.news/2579904 
77 https://akhbarelyom.com/news/newdetails/2579113/1/-السواركة-..-قبيلة-الشهداء-منذ--النبوة--لـ-روضة-الفيروز -  
78 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NihWCHJVlNg  
79 This group has 4,295 members. 
80 https://www.facebook.com/salm.aborweshd/videos/1133673653675748/  
81 https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=183591433195590&set=p.183591433195590 
82 https://www.facebook.com/groups/678186312359363/permalink/1462073997303920/  
83 https://www.elmashhad.online/Post/details/111599 
84 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pRdbEome12U  

Figure 2: Classification of identified Sawarka 
sentiment 
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possibly reflects a deliberate attempt by the administrators of Sawarka social media pages and 
groups to maintain a unified pro-government position against IS Sinai.] 
 
On 16 May 20, Al-Araby al-Jadeed reported on a renewed initiative between 
North Sinai’s tribes and the EAF to counter IS Sinai’s activities in the region. The 
article also quoted the head of the Sinai Tribes Union and Sawarka tribe, Ibrahim 
Abu Ashraf al-Menaei,85 (Image right) as noting that, although local residents are 
aware of the seriousness of the current situation, they have the right to return to 
the land from which they have been forcibly displaced. He added that counter-
terrorism operations were the responsibility of the government alone and that the establishment 
of [anti-IS] militias would be a “catastrophe”. In Apr 2018, commenting on the “failure” of previous 
attempts by the EAF to encourage Sinai tribes to participate in counter-IS operations,86 Menaei was 
again quoted by the same source as describing these attempts as leading to division amongst the 
tribes in Sinai. He added that local residents’ “understanding and awareness” had been sufficient to 
prevent the success of the plan by the EAF to recruit a tribal militia [implying that Sinai locals had 
decided that it was not in their interest to participate].87 88  

 
[COMMENT: Menaei’s position diverges from identified Sawarka social media sentiment and from 
the public positions of other Sawarka tribal leaders; he describes his recent remarks to Al-Araby al-
Jadeed as his “personal” opinion. However, it is assessed that Menaei’s seniority within the tribe 
means that his opposition to Sawarka participation in counter-IS operations will likely negatively 
affect attempts by the EAF to encourage greater Sawarka participation in these activities.] 

 
b. IS Sinai relations and sentiment. Research indicates that 
Sawarka tribal sentiment towards IS Sinai is strongly negative. 
Conflict between the two can be partially explained by doctrinal 
differences: most of the tribe’s members belong to Sinai’s Sufi 
orders, the presence of which has been specifically targeted by IS 
Sinai since 2015. In Jul 2015, IS kidnapped and later beheaded a 
senior Sufi and Sawarka tribal leader, Sheikh Sulayman Abu 
Haraz, releasing a video of the execution (Image right) in Nov 2016. Over the same year, IS Sinai 
specifically threatened Sufi adherents in Sinai with death and expulsion from Sinai, and embarked 
on a campaign of destruction of Sufi shrines. In May 2017, the “Free Men of the Sawarka” released 
a statement publicly denouncing IS Sinai and affirming the tribe’s “religious and patriotic duty” to 
cooperate with the Egyptian government against IS Sinai. In Nov 2017, IS Sinai attacked the Al-
Rawda Mosque near Beir al-Abd, killing 305 worshippers. The mosque is considered a principle 
centre of Sufi religious practice in Sinai, primarily serving the local Sawarka population. According 
to Al-Arabiya, 240 of the 305 victims were from the Sawarka.89 90 91 92 
 
Identified anti-IS Sinai social media sentiment reflects IS Sinai’s targeting of the tribe and its Sufi 
members. On 28 Mar 20, an Egyptian social media user posted a memorial to Haraz on the Sawarka 
Guesthouse group, generating 166 reactions and 60 comments. Later that day the administrators of 
the same group re-posted the same memorial, generating 83 reactions and 31 comments. On 9 Apr 

 
85 Not to be confused with former ABM senior leader and fellow Sawarka tribe member Ibrahim al-Menaei. According to Sinai conflict researcher, 
Muhannad Sabry, Ibrahim Abu Ashraf al-Menaei was jailed under former President Hosni Mubarak. His condemnation of the EAF’s counter-IS 
campaign in Sinai led to the demolition of his house, his son’s, and his guesthouse at the hands of the EAF. See: Sabry, M., (2015) Sinai: Egypt’s 
Linchpin, Gaza’s Lifeline, Israel’s Nightmare. Cairo: The American University in Cairo Press. 
86 The approach was described in the article as an attempt to replicate the “Awakening” operations led by the US military in Iraq in order to counter 
the threat from Al-Qaeda in Iraq (AQI) by cooperating with local tribes in Anbar Province. 
87 https://www.alaraby.co.uk/politics/2020/5/15/مصر-تحشيد - لمعركة-بين-القبائل-و-والية-سيناء - 
88 https://www.alaraby.co.uk/investigations/2018/4/8/حرب-في-أرض-الفيروز-1-4-قصة-فشل-استنساخ-تجربة-الصحوات-بسيناء  
89 https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1360134707414017&set=p.1360134707414017  
90 https://www.alaraby.co.uk/politics/2017/11/24/تعرف-على-مسجد -الروضة-بمصر-الذي-شهد -مجزرة-اليوم  
91 https://www.alarabiya.net/ar/arab-and-world/egypt/2017/11/28/القبيلة-التي-ذهب-240-من- أبنائها-ضحايا-مجزرة-العريش  
92 https://masralarabia.net/اخبار-مصر/1464265- القصة-الكاملة -للحرب-بين--السواركه-وداعش--التي-انتهت-بمذبحة--الروضة  
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https://www.alaraby.co.uk/investigations/2018/4/8/حرب-في-أرض-الفيروز-1-4-قصة-فشل-استنساخ-تجربة-الصحوات-بسيناء
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https://www.alaraby.co.uk/politics/2017/11/24/تعرف-على-مسجد-الروضة-بمصر-الذي-شهد-مجزرة-اليوم
https://www.alaraby.co.uk/politics/2017/11/24/تعرف-على-مسجد-الروضة-بمصر-الذي-شهد-مجزرة-اليوم
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20, an Egyptian social media user posted a photo on the same page showing the victims of the Al-
Rawda Mosque attack, together with the names of some of the victims. The post generated 21 
reactions and 24 comments. Additionally, and on the anniversary of the attack, Sawarka social 
media user, Amru Sawarka, shared a post which stated that the majority of the Al-Rawda victims 
had participated in activities to resist the Israeli occupation of Sinai, collectively receiving 192 
reactions, 44 comments and 42 shares.93 94 95 96 97 98 99 
 
Although open source research indicates that the Sawarka tribe is predominantly anti-IS Sinai, 
some content does indicate that sub-clans of the tribe have participated in the group. Following the 
kidnap attempt on 17 May 20 in Qabr Omair, Al-Manassa identified one of the killed IS Sinai 
members as Amir Salam Hassan from the Abu Draa clan of the Sawarka tribe. The same source 
noted that unspecified tribes were attempting to mediate to secure the surrender of tribal 
members fighting with IS Sinai, noting that this mediation had led to the surrender of 11 tribe 
members in southern Rafah.  
 
[The Sawarka tribe provided IS Sinai with two of its earliest leaders: Ibrahim al-
Menaei (Image right), from the Al-Menaei sub-clan, and Tawfiq Fareej Ziyada, 
both now deceased. Menaei, who was arrested in 2005 on suspicion of 
involvement in the former Sinai-based Islamist VEO group, Tawhid wa al-Jihad,100 
was reportedly killed in a confrontation with the Egyptian Ministry of Interior 
(MOI) in 2014. Ziyada, also previously detained in 2006 following the Sharm al-
Sheikh attacks, was killed in 2014 in an EAF air strike.101 102 103 104] 
 
c. Gaza-based Sawarka links to Palestinian militant organisations. Open source research 
indicates numerous Sawarka links to Palestinian militancy, as well as strong anti-Israeli sentiment. 
On 14 Nov 19, multiple news outlets reported that an IDF aircraft had struck the residence of a 
Sawarka family, killing eight members of the same family. The IDF acknowledged responsibility for 
the strike and said that it was targeting a Sawarka PIJ leader, Abu Malhous. On 26 Apr 19, a Gaza-
based social media user posted a notification of the death (from illness) in Gaza of Khalid al-
Sawarka (AKA Abu Yasir), a former leader of the Palestinian VEO 
group, the Al-Aqsa Martyrs’ Brigades. Additionally, on 26 May 20, 
a likely Sawarka Facebook user posted a video montage to the 
Diwan of the Sawarka Tribe Facebook group105 showing armed 
Sawarka tribal members in military uniforms consistent with 
Palestinian militant groups (Image right). “The Sawarka tribe” is 
pictured written on flags and insignia worn by the individuals in 
the video.106 107 108 109 

 

  

 
93 https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=161968162024584&set=gm.1458226751021978  
94 https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=252739019218732&set=p.252739019218732  
95 https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=2550935418346002&set=gm.1468020293375957  
96 https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=536544196902529&set=p.536544196902529  
97 https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=536541510236131&set=p.536541510236131  
98 https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=536341453589470&set=p.536341453589470  
99 https://www.facebook.com/groups/1663469367293810/permalink/2214419878865420/  
100 Responsible for the Jul 2005 Sharm al-Sheikh attacks. 
101 https://wwv.almanassa.run/ar/story/14167 
102 https://www.aljazeera.net/encyclopedia/icons/2015/7/1/شادي-المنيعي   
103 https://www.almarjie-paris.com/15186 
104 https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=907530429659870&set=gm.2616640585321507  
105 This group has 333 members and is administered by Amru Sawarka. 
106 https://www.facebook.com/100048245585294/videos/142631337355052/  
107 https://www.aa.com.tr/ar/1644963/الدول-العربية/غزة-تستيقظ-على -مجزرة-عائلة-السواركة    
108 https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=155543489286649&set=p.155543489286649  
109 https://www.shfanews.net/post/56985 
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https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=155543489286649&set=p.155543489286649&type=1
https://www.shfanews.net/post/56985
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6. Al-Tarabin 
 

The Al-Tarabin110 is one of North Sinai Governorate’s largest tribes. Its territory spans a large area of central 
North Sinai Governorate, including the village of Al-Barth111 in southern Rafah which has been a focal point 
of recurring conflict between the tribe and IS Sinai. There are also reportedly more than 70,000 Tarabin in 
Arish, out of approximately 200,000 total residents, and the tribe also has territories in the west and east of 
South Sinai Governorate, around Ras Sidr and Nuweiba respectively. Its historical lands stretch into the 
Negev Desert in Israel and it also has a presence in Gaza and Jordan. According to pro-government media 
sources, its economic activities revolve around agriculture, quarry management and public works 
contracting.112 113 114 
 

a. Egyptian government relations and sentiment. Research indicates that 
the Tarabin is strongly pro-government and anti-IS Sinai, particularly during Sisi’s 
presidency. One of the Tarabin’s leaders, Ibrahim al-Argani (Image right), is the 
founder of the anti-IS STC, and is a prominent pro-Sisi businessman. In 2014, 
Youm7 reported that Argani was the Chairman of the Board of Directors of the 
newly established Misr Sinai Investment Company. At the time of the writing, 
49% of ownership was attributed to a collection of [unidentified] Sinai tribal figures and 51% of 
ownership was attributed to the EAF-owned National Service Projects Organisation (NSPO). Argani 
has been quoted as saying that the company hoped to invest in the construction of three marble, 
cement and glass sand factories [in Sinai] and had donated three million EGP [approximately 
146,000 GBP] to local residents to buy shares in the venture.115 116 117 
 
According Misr al-Arabiya, it was during the Mar 2015 Egypt Economic Development Conference 
that Argani committed the Tarabin tribe against IS Sinai. In Apr 2015, the group demolished 
Argani’s Sinai home in Abu Taweela, southern Rafah, and warned the Tarabin tribe specifically 
against cooperating with the Egyptian government. Whilst distributing pamphlets in southern Rafah 
warning residents against cooperating with the EAF, IS Sinai killed two Tarabin tribesmen who 
refused to comply with the group’s instructions. On 29 Apr 20, one of the Tarabin’s leaders, Sheikh 
Musa Daleh, was quoted by pro-government Egyptian media as saying that IS Sinai represented a 
threat to all tribes in Sinai and that [the Tarabin] would make every effort to coordinate with the 
EAF to eliminate the group. Misr al-Arabiya added that Daleh had said that the Tarabin had formed 
a “war council” and had dispatched tribal fighters to attack IS Sinai locations in Mahdia and Al-Ajra, 
southern Rafah.118 119 120 121  
 
Open source research into Tarabin-affiliated social media accounts indicates continued pro-
Egyptian government and pro-EAF sentiment (See Figure 3: Classification of identified Tarabin 
sentiment, below). On 26 Jun 19, the Facebook page, Military Media for the Sinai Tarabin Tribe, 
reported an attempted attack by IS Sinai in Arish, praising the EAF for killing the attackers. The post 
received 82 reactions, eight comments and 11 shares. An older post on 17 Oct 18, praised the 
successes of the EAF’s Comprehensive Operation Sinai 2018. It claimed that the campaign had 
achieved “unprecedented success” in eliminating terrorism and restoring security in large areas of 
the North Sinai Governorate; receiving 70 reactions, four comments and one share. On 12 May 20, 

 
110 Hereafter “Tarabin”. Arabic: الترابين 
111 Located at: 31.05472,34.24944 
112 https://www.shorouknews.com/news/view.aspx?cdate=05052015&id=ad0f5b79-368b-4c05-a321-d15acb09fed4 
113 http://www.northsinai.gov.eg/areas/DistDetails.aspx?DID=70 
114 https://www.elbalad.news/4108233 
115 https://www.youm7.com/story/2014/8/27/1838589/ تشكيل-مجلس-إدارة-شركة-مصر-سيناء-االستثمارية-بشراكة-القوات-المسلحة  
116 https://www.youm7.com/story/2014/8/29/1841099/بالفيديو -إبراهيم-العرجانى-يتبرع-بـ3-ماليين-جنيه-أسهم-لألهالى-فى  
117 https://madamasr.com/ar/2020/06/07/feature/سياسة/القبائل-تَحشد -ووالية-سيناء-يخطف-ويق/  
118 https://masralarabia.net/تقارير-وتحقيقات/582139-نرصد -تفاصيل-حرب-الترابين-لـ-والية-سيناء   
119 https://www.harmees.com/articles/view/241615.html 
120 https://www.aljazeera.net/news/arabic/2015/4/27/ والية-سيناء-تتوعد -من-يواجهها-من-قبيلة 
121 https://www.almasryalyoum.com/news/details/720350 

https://www.shorouknews.com/news/view.aspx?cdate=05052015&id=ad0f5b79-368b-4c05-a321-d15acb09fed4
http://www.northsinai.gov.eg/areas/DistDetails.aspx?DID=70
https://www.elbalad.news/4108233
https://www.youm7.com/story/2014/8/27/1838589/%20تشكيل-مجلس-إدارة-شركة-مصر-سيناء-الاستثمارية-بشراكة-القوات-المسلحة
https://www.youm7.com/story/2014/8/27/1838589/%20تشكيل-مجلس-إدارة-شركة-مصر-سيناء-الاستثمارية-بشراكة-القوات-المسلحة
https://www.youm7.com/story/2014/8/29/1841099/بالفيديو-إبراهيم-العرجانى-يتبرع-بـ3-ملايين-جنيه-أسهم-للأهالى-فى
https://www.youm7.com/story/2014/8/29/1841099/بالفيديو-إبراهيم-العرجانى-يتبرع-بـ3-ملايين-جنيه-أسهم-للأهالى-فى
https://madamasr.com/ar/2020/06/07/feature/سياسة/القبائل-تَحشد-وولاية-سيناء-يخطف-ويق/
https://masralarabia.net/%20تقارير-وتحقيقات/582139-نرصد-تفاصيل-حرب-الترابين-لـ-ولاية-سيناء
https://masralarabia.net/%20تقارير-وتحقيقات/582139-نرصد-تفاصيل-حرب-الترابين-لـ-ولاية-سيناء
https://www.harmees.com/articles/view/241615.html
https://www.aljazeera.net/news/arabic/2015/4/27/ولاية-سيناء-تتوعد-من-يواجهها-من-قبيلة
https://www.aljazeera.net/news/arabic/2015/4/27/ولاية-سيناء-تتوعد-من-يواجهها-من-قبيلة
https://www.almasryalyoum.com/news/details/720350
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an Egyptian social media user posted a memorial to Saiqa officer, Ahmed 
Mansa, and Tarabin militia and tribal leader, Sheikh Salim Abu Lafi, to the 
Gaza-based Tarabin Tribe Platform Facebook  group, receiving 62 reactions 
and 18 comments (Image right).122 123 124  
 
Contrary to reports of anti-government sentiment amongst the Rumailat 
and Sawarka tribes, only one indication of potential tension between the 
Tarabin and the Egyptian government was identified. On 23 Apr 18, a 
Tarabin Facebook user posted a message to the Tarabin Tribe Platform 
group calling for the release of a fellow Tarabin tribesman currently being held by the EAF. The post 
received 32 reactions and 34 comments.125 
 
[COMMENT: Unlike the Rumailat and the Sawarka tribe, the Tarabin tribe largely resides in areas 
outside of ongoing demolition and security operations by the EAF. Tarabin residential properties 
are therefore less likely to be targeted for demolition and residents are less likely to be displaced.] 
 
b. IS Sinai relations and sentiment. Identified 
sentiment was consistent with the Tarabin tribe’s 
cooperation with the EAF against IS Sinai. The Military 
Media for the Sinai Tarabin Tribe Facebook page has 
the largest number of followers of any identified social 
media page or group affiliated with North Sinai’s tribes: 
15,141. Although it is likely that a proportion of the 
page’s followers are not from the Tarabin tribe, it 
indicates the relative popularity amongst the tribe of its 
operations against IS Sinai. Additional posts supportive 
of Tarabin action against IS Sinai were identified in this 
and other Facebook groups and pages affiliated with 
the tribe. In Apr and May 2017, the Tarabin126 
Facebook page posted two calls for God to grant 
victory to the Tarabin over IS Sinai, collectively 
garnering 71 reactions, 15 comments and nine shares. 
On 22 Apr 19, Military Media for the Sinai Tarabin Tribe posted a video purporting to show Tarabin 
tribal militia supporting EAF operations, receiving 231 reactions and 47 comments. On 4 May 20, 
the same group posted a message praising Tarabin counter-IS efforts, receiving 167 reactions, 76 
comments and nine shares. Separately, on 6 Jun 20, the Sinai Tribal Coalition127 official Facebook 
page notified its followers of the death of “another Tarabin martyr” who had been killed by IS Sinai, 
garnering 3,393 reactions, 1,039 comments and 558 shares.128 129 130 131 132 
 
On 16 May 20, Al-Araby al-Jadeed reported that, following a meeting with the EAF on 28 Apr 20, 
tribal fighters had agreed to participate in a renewed offensive against IS Sinai. Between 25 – 31 
May 20, Sinai-focussed sources reported that the STC and the EAF had launched counter-IS Sinai 
operations in the villages of Al-Naqaizat133 and Al-Barth, south Rafah, before joint operations 

 
122 https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=1628451423956507&id=220852911383039 
123 https://www.facebook.com/220852911383039/photos/p.1724339511034364/1724339511034364  
124 https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=3094805603917070&set=g.1691480704429107  
125 https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=605802153098840&set=p.605802153098840  
126 This page has 1,811 followers. 
127 This page has 121,792 followers, a significant proportion of whom are likely to be from outside of Sinai. 
128 https://www.facebook.com/Sinai.Tribes.Union/photos/a.441599009730097/679232422633420  
129 https://www.facebook.com/376651242678369/photos/p.463372314006261/463372314006261 
130 https://www.facebook.com/376651242678369/photos/p.472344443109048/472344443109048 
131 https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1463816490427147 
132 https://www.facebook.com/220852911383039/photos/p.1952589701542676/1952589701542676  
133 Exact location unknown, but assessed to be in south Rafah. 

Figure 3: Classification of identified Tarabin 
sentiment 

https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=1628451423956507&id=220852911383039
https://www.facebook.com/220852911383039/photos/p.1724339511034364/1724339511034364
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=3094805603917070&set=g.1691480704429107
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=605802153098840&set=p.605802153098840
https://www.facebook.com/Sinai.Tribes.Union/photos/a.441599009730097/679232422633420
https://www.facebook.com/376651242678369/photos/p.463372314006261/463372314006261/?type=1
https://www.facebook.com/376651242678369/photos/p.472344443109048/472344443109048/?type=1
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1463816490427147
https://www.facebook.com/220852911383039/photos/p.1952589701542676/1952589701542676
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expanded to include Al-Ajraa,134 Al-Mahdiya,135 Shabana,136 Al-Muqataa,137 Al-Lafitat138 and Kilo 
17.139 STC forces had reportedly used 60 four-wheel drive vehicles, which were allegedly bought 
from the EAF by Ibrahim al-Argani. At least two Tarabin tribal fighters were reportedly killed during 
the offensive, with a third killed on the 11 Jun 20 in the Mount al-Halal140 area and another in 
vicinity of Al-Maghara,141 central North Sinai Governorate.142 143 144 145  
 
[COMMENT: Mount al-Halal is a mountainous area located approximately 60km south of Arish that 
has historically been associated with Islamist VEO and criminal activity, and has been used by IS 
Sinai as a safe haven from the EAF. Although the majority of IS Sinai’s attacks take place on the 
northern coast of Sinai, the recent clashes indicate that the group still maintains a presence in this 
area.] 
 
Between 16 May and 7 Jun 20, Tarabin tribe member and TikTok user, 
Mousa al-Sinawi,146 posted a series of videos that appear to show EAF and 
STC forces deployed together. The footage was accompanied by a hashtag 
indicating that the videos depicted joint counter-IS Sinai operations in Al-
Barth (Image right). Sustained gunfire can be heard in at least one of the 
videos, which appears to show fighting between joint EAF-STC forces and IS 
Sinai.147 148 149 150  
 
c. Gaza-based Tarabin links to Palestinian militant organisations. In common with the 
Sawarka and Rumailat tribes, anti-Israeli sentiment was identified on social media accounts 
affiliated with the Tarabin tribe. This included posts attributing ultimate responsibility for IS Sinai to 
Israel, and others that criticised Israeli policies towards Palestinians in Gaza and the West Bank. In 
contrast to both the Sawarka and Rumailat tribes, however, there was significantly less evidence of 
Tarabin involvement in Palestinian militancy in Gaza or elsewhere. In Jan 2017, Palestinian news 
outlet, Palestine Now, reported on the founding of the Tarabin Council of the Gaza Strip, with one 
tribe member praising the role of the Tarabin tribe in the: “militant history of the Palestinian 
people”. No further detail was identified indicating specific or continued Tarabin involvement in 
Palestinian militancy, or of a close relationship with any Palestinian militant factions.151 152 153 
 

  

 
134 Located at: 31.101667, 34.240000 
135 Located at: 31.172259, 34.221378 
136 Located at: 31.14639,34.2175 
137 Located at: 31.121389, 34.114722 
138 Located at: 31.112778, 34.091667 
139 Located at: 31.09194,34.17722 
140 Located at: 30.64417, 34.04500 
141 Located at: 30.760352, 33.473317 
142 See: Social Media Monitoring - Egypt, 15 – 21 May 20 
143 See: Social Media Monitoring - Egypt, 22 – 29 May 20 
144 See: Social Media Monitoring - Egypt, 30 May – 5 Jun 20 
145 See: Social Media Monitoring - Egypt, 6 – 12 Jun 20 
146 The user has included his mobile telephone number in his profile: [+20] 01091105396. 
147 https://www.tiktok.com/@_.harb.__8/video/6827273666812742917 
148 https://www.tiktok.com/@_.harb.__8/video/6833785565830352134 
149 https://www.tiktok.com/@_.harb.__8/video/6835637654206385414 
150 https://www.tiktok.com/@_.harb.__8/video/6833786694056070406 
151 https://www.facebook.com/groups/1691480704429107/permalink/1930519053858603/ 
152 https://www.facebook.com/amadabuathrah/videos/1363444293830673/ 
153 https://paltimesps.ps/post/152483/تأسيس-مجلس-قبيلة-الترابين-في-قطاع-غزة   

https://www.tiktok.com/@_.harb.__8/video/6827273666812742917
https://www.tiktok.com/@_.harb.__8/video/6833785565830352134
https://www.tiktok.com/@_.harb.__8/video/6835637654206385414
https://www.tiktok.com/@_.harb.__8/video/6833786694056070406
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1691480704429107/permalink/1930519053858603/
https://www.facebook.com/amadabuathrah/videos/1363444293830673/
https://paltimesps.ps/post/152483/%20تأسيس-مجلس-قبيلة-الترابين-في-قطاع-غزة
https://paltimesps.ps/post/152483/%20تأسيس-مجلس-قبيلة-الترابين-في-قطاع-غزة
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7. Additional North East Sinai tribes and sentiment 
 

a. Al-Tayaha. The Al-Tayaha154 tribal territory spans a large area of central Sinai, including the 
city of Nekhel,155 and reaches into the Negev Desert in Israel and on into Jordan. According to pro-
government media sources, it shares the Mount al-Halal territory, [a rural and mountainous area 
historically used by IS Sinai as a safe haven] with the Tarabin tribe.156 157 
 
Reporting indicates that the tribe is pro-Egyptian government and actively participates in counter-IS 
Sinai operations with the EAF and STC. In May 2015, Youm7 reported that the Tayaha tribe had 
agreed to participate in counter-IS Sinai tribal operations. In Dec 2016, El-Watan reported that the 
tribe had killed four IS Sinai members in the vicinity of Al-Hasanah,158 in revenge for the killing of a 
tribe member. In May 2017, the STC Facebook page released a statement by STC spokesman, Musa 
Daleh, in which Daleh specifically named the Tayaha tribe as participating in the STC.159 160 161  
 
In Sep 2018, Al-Hurra reported that the EAF had begun a new 
policy of arming Tayaha tribesmen (Image right) and involving 
them in “patrolling operations” against IS Sinai in their tribal 
territory. The media outlet quoted a Tayaha tribal fighter, 
speaking by phone from a guard post in Mount al-Halal, as 
claiming that the tribe members saw it as their duty to protect 
locals from IS Sinai. A second Tayaha tribesman, Saleh bin Rashid, 
was quoted as explaining that the EAF was providing them with automatic light weapons and body 
armour, and that EAF officers treated tribesmen “like soldiers”, giving them “everything they 
need”. He added that the tribe had found the locations of explosives, cars, fuel and “other 
materials”, explaining that the central region of Sinai had been largely cleared of IS. In Jul 2019, an 
article about the Sawarka tribe in Al-Mashhad included a complaint by a Sawarka tribe member 
that the Tayaha (and Tarabin) tribes were being armed by the EAF to fight IS Sinai but that the 
Sawarka were not.162 163 
 
Limited social media content substantiated the tribe’s pro-government and 
anti-IS position. On 2 Jun 20, a likely Tayaha tribe member posted a photo 
(Image right) to the Tayaha Tribe164 Facebook group showing EAF soldiers, 
including one pictured wearing Saiqa forces uniform, with the caption: 
“Heroes of the Egyptian army and heroes of the Tayaha tribe alongside each 
other in the fight against treacherous terrorism.” The post received four 
reactions. In Apr 2019, the Tayaha Facebook page, Tayaha Tribe Arab Abu 
Hammoud,165 posted a picture purporting to depict Tayaha tribe support for 
amendments to the Egyptian constitution [in favour of President Sisi and the 
EAF], receiving one reaction.166 167 [COMMENT: No links between the Tayaha 
tribe and Palestinian militancy were identified in open source.] 
 

 
154 Arabic:  التياها 
155 Located at: 29.907980, 33.747860 
156 https://www.shorouknews.com/news/view.aspx?cdate=05052015&id=ad0f5b79-368b-4c05-a321-d15acb09fed4  
157 https://www.youm7.com/story/2013/7/15/1163067/اليوم-السابع-تخترق-جبل-الحالل-بسيناء-وتكشف-حقيقة-اختباء-اإلرهابيين    
158 Centred around: 30.459454, 33.795689 
159 https://www.youm7.com/story/2015/5/15/2182477/ألول-مرة- قبائل-سيناء-ترصد -مواقع-اإلرهابيين-30-قبيلة-تقدم 
160 https://www.elwatannews.com/news/details/1406062 
161 https://www.facebook.com/tahliff/photos/a.107296969840292/107532256483430  
162 https://www.alhurra.com/egypt/2018/09/27/ مصر-تسلح-رجال-قبائل-سيناء-لمحاربة-داعش  
163 https://www.elmashhad.online/Post/details/111599 
164 This group has 99 members. 
165 This page has 510 followers. 
166 https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=2627410150853663  
167 https://www.facebook.com/671138633083406  

https://www.shorouknews.com/news/view.aspx?cdate=05052015&id=ad0f5b79-368b-4c05-a321-d15acb09fed4
https://www.youm7.com/story/2013/7/15/1163067/%20اليوم-السابع-تخترق-جبل-الحلال-بسيناء-وتكشف-حقيقة-اختباء-الإرهابيين
https://www.youm7.com/story/2013/7/15/1163067/%20اليوم-السابع-تخترق-جبل-الحلال-بسيناء-وتكشف-حقيقة-اختباء-الإرهابيين
https://www.youm7.com/story/2015/5/15/2182477/لأول-مرة-قبائل-سيناء-ترصد-مواقع-الإرهابيين-30-قبيلة-تقدم
https://www.youm7.com/story/2015/5/15/2182477/لأول-مرة-قبائل-سيناء-ترصد-مواقع-الإرهابيين-30-قبيلة-تقدم
https://www.elwatannews.com/news/details/1406062
https://www.facebook.com/tahliff/photos/a.107296969840292/107532256483430
https://www.alhurra.com/egypt/2018/09/27/%20مصر-تسلح-رجال-قبائل-سيناء-لمحاربة-داعش
https://www.alhurra.com/egypt/2018/09/27/%20مصر-تسلح-رجال-قبائل-سيناء-لمحاربة-داعش
https://www.elmashhad.online/Post/details/111599
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=2627410150853663
https://www.facebook.com/671138633083406
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b. Al-Azazma. The Al-Azazma168 tribal territory is largely situated in the Negev Desert, Israel. 
However, a significant number of its members live on the Egyptian side of the border at Wadi al-
Gayifa and Al-Qusayma,169 which was the site of a significant IS attack on an EAF barracks that killed 
at least 18 EAF soldiers and officers on 14 Apr 18. A significant proportion of the tribe are officially 
stateless, as the Egyptian government refuses to grant them Egyptian nationality. The lack of 
recognition and medical services has caused tension with the government, although open source 
material indicates a generally cooperative relationship between the tribe and EAF. In Dec 2013, 
Dostor reported that the tribe had convened a conference with the leaders of the EAF’s Third Field 
Army and ESF to: “renounce violence and terrorism”. In Feb 2014, Shorouk reported that the tribe 
had handed over its weapons, comprising of 30 different firearms, to the Third Field Army in a 
meeting during which the leader of the tribe, Sheikh Salim Suweilim al-Awda, expressed his 
gratitude to the EAF for its protection of the tribes. This was followed in Mar 2015 by the 
assassination of Sheikh Suweilim by IS Sinai in Arish because of his cooperation with the EAF.170 171 
172 173 174 
 

ASSESSMENT 
 

8.  The Sinai insurgency is not currently a tribal conflict: no specific tribe has allied itself with IS Sinai 

and support to the government varies according to different tribes, which have largely avoided being 
drawn into conflict with each other. Unlike the period following the fall of Mubarak in 2011, the main local 
actor challenging government control of Sinai is IS Sinai, rather than tribal actors. However, open source 
research indicates that the tribes’ involvement in the conflict, either through their interactions with both 
sides or as direct protagonists, continues to have a significant impact on the course of the conflict, on the 
EAF’s counter-insurgency efforts, and the threat from IS Sinai. Additional factors relating to the Sinai 
insurgency were also identified, including the risk posed to Egyptian, Israeli and Palestinian security by 
tribal links to Palestinian militant groups and the potential risk of inter-tribal conflict stemming from 
Egyptian government counter insurgency operations. 
 

a. It is likely that IS Sinai’s poor relationship with the North Sinai tribes has restricted its 
freedom of movement and threatened its long-term survivability. IS Sinai is now engaged in open 
conflict with the Tarabin tribe and, to a lesser extent, the Sawarka. The Tarabin’s participation in 
operations against IS Sinai is likely to be a function of the positive relationship between senior 
figures within the tribe, such as Ibrahim al-Argani, and the Egyptian government, which has 
partnered with them on commercial projects in Sinai. However, IS Sinai’s conflict with the Sawarka 
is more likely to stem from the group’s specific targeting of Sufi figures and places of worship in 
Sinai. Anti-IS sentiment on Sawarka-affiliated social media demonstrates that the group’s 
provocation of the tribe predates the Al-Rawda Mosque attack in Nov 2017, and can be traced back 
to the kidnap and later execution of a senior Sufi and Sawarka leader in Jul 2015.  
 
IS Sinai’s attacks in North Sinai, some of which are carried out using vehicles or large numbers of 
fighters, predominantly target the EAF and civilians in rural and semi-rural areas. Open source 
reporting indicates that IS uses remote areas, such as Mount al-Halal, as safe locations to retreat 
from the EAF and to store weapons and supplies. The group is therefore vulnerable to intelligence 
reporting by local civilians; there are frequent reports of IS Sinai kidnapping and executing civilians 
on suspicion of providing intelligence to the EAF. In areas where the predominant tribe is actively 
hostile to IS Sinai, such as the Tarabin, Sawarka and Tayaha territories, there is a greater risk that IS 

 
168 Arabic: العزازمة 
169 Located at: 30.666930, 34.367495 
170 https://www.shorouknews.com/news/view.aspx?cdate=05052015&id=ad0f5b79-368b-4c05-a321-d15acb09fed4 
171 https://madamasr.com/ar/2018/04/15/feature/سياسة/استهداف-معسكر-القسيمة-18-جنازة-عسكرية/  
172 https://www.dostor.org/326504 
173 https://www.shorouknews.com/news/view.aspx?cdate=20022014&id=8150bbf0-c922-4f79-bbfd-a403530cb311 
174 https://www.masrawy.com/News/News_Cases/details/2015/3/11/476913/مقتل-شيخ-قبيلة-العزازمة-بسيناء-و-الجي  

https://www.shorouknews.com/news/view.aspx?cdate=05052015&id=ad0f5b79-368b-4c05-a321-d15acb09fed4
https://madamasr.com/ar/2018/04/15/feature/سياسة/استهداف-معسكر-القسيمة-18-جنازة-عسكرية/
https://www.dostor.org/326504
https://www.shorouknews.com/news/view.aspx?cdate=20022014&id=8150bbf0-c922-4f79-bbfd-a403530cb311
https://www.masrawy.com/News/News_Cases/details/2015/3/11/476913/مقتل-شيخ-قبيلة-العزازمة-بسيناء-و-الجي
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Sinai members will be interdicted by EAF air or ground assets, or by armed tribe members 
themselves. It is therefore likely that fewer attacks are reported in these areas. 
 
Additionally, according to tribal customary law, the prohibition against the targeting of a tribe 
member can be removed by the same tribe. This could remove the protection a tribal IS Sinai 
member would otherwise enjoy, and negate the threat of repercussions if they are targeted by the 
EAF or another tribe. The increase in overt hostility to IS Sinai by the major tribes therefore 
increases the risk to individual IS Sinai members from tribal communities. Recent media reporting 
also indicates that the Sawarka tribe has arranged for the surrender of Sawarka tribe members 
from IS Sinai, further depriving the group of its recruits. The same reporting also stated that the 
May and Jun 2020 joint STC-EAF operations, as well as difficulty obtaining food supplies, had 
caused a “deep crisis” for IS Sinai.175 
 
b. It is likely that negative sentiment towards the EAF by the Rumailat tribe has impeded 
counter-terrorism operations in Rafah. Statements by senior Rumailat leaders and the STC, as well 
as reports of Rumailat tribe members participating in counter-IS Sinai operations with the EAF, 
indicate some Rumailat cooperation with the Egyptian government. However, research into social 
media content from accounts, pages and groups affiliated with the Rumailat tribe identified 
significant anti-government sentiment not replicated in social media content by other North Sinai 
tribes. Most of this content relates to EAF demolition operations targeting residential properties 
along the border with Gaza, up to and including west of Sheikh Zuweid, which is Rumailat tribal 
territory. Between Dec 2019 – May 2020, IS Sinai has continued to target EAF positions and 
operations in the same area (See map, IS Activity in North Sinai, Dec 2019 – May 2020, below), 
frequently targeting the same demolition operations responsible for the forcible displacement of 
Rumailat tribe members.  
 
Although the Rumailat tribe is reportedly a member of the anti-IS Sinai STC and was reported by 
Arabic media sources as participating in the recent May and Jun 2020 joint STC-EAF operations in 
southern Rafah, no evidence of this was identified in Rumailat-linked social media. This is contrary 
to that seen in Tarabin and Sawarka-linked social media. This, together with the concentration of IS 
Sinai attacks on Rumailat territory and identified Rumailat anti-government sentiment, indicates 
that cooperation with the EAF against IS Sinai is more limited than in other tribal territories. It is 
also important to note that tribal custom prohibits tribes from carrying out counter-IS operations 
with the EAF in the territory of a different tribe. Joint STC-EAF counter-IS operations are therefore 
only likely to be effective when carried with the participation of the relevant tribe.176 
 
There is very limited evidence available in open sources regarding the tribal composition of IS Sinai 
membership, which likely reflects IS Core’s policy of obfuscating the identity of its members. 
However, it is possible that, as well as inhibiting cooperation with the EAF, perceived injustices 
perpetrated against tribal communities by the Egyptian government could increase recruitment by 
IS Sinai. Anti-government Rumailat sentiment was closely linked to the displacement of the tribe’s 
members from its historical territory in Rafah, many of whom have been resettled elsewhere in 
Sinai, including Beir al-Abd. Although there is no specific evidence to suggest that this has led to an 
increase in IS Sinai recruitment in this area of Sinai, open source social media and news media 
content has reported increased activity by IS Sinai in this region. Limited open source intelligence 
has indicated active participation by members of the Rumailat tribe in IS Sinai as recently as Feb 
2019.177 
 

 
175 https://almanassa.com/ar/story/14167 
176 https://wwv.almanassa.run/ar/story/14235 
177 https://www.mobtada.com/details/679080 

https://almanassa.com/ar/story/14167
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c. It is likely that cross-border tribal links with Palestinian militant organisations will 
increase and/or perpetuate the threat from Islamist VEO groups in Sinai, Israel, and Palestine. 
Social media and news media research evidenced strong links between the Rumailat and Sawarka 
tribes and Palestinian militancy in Gaza, including Islamist VEO groups. Significant anti-Israeli and 
pro-Palestinian nationalist sentiment was also identified in social media accounts affiliated to the 
Rumailat, Sawarka and Tarabin tribes. The Rumailat and Sawarka tribes are also identified in open 
source as tribes closely connected to the cross-border smuggling trade between Gaza and Sinai. 
 
Numerous links between Gazan militant groups and IS Sinai have been identified and recent 
reporting indicates the continued membership of Palestinian fighters in the group. On 8 Sep 19, IS 
Sinai released a propaganda video detailing its activities in North Sinai in which it reported the 
deaths of three named suicide bombers from Gaza. On 13 Feb 20, in the weekly Al-Nabaa IS 
publication, IS Sinai identified two Gazans who had been killed in a suicide operation against the 
EAF south of Sheikh Zuweid on 9 Feb 20. Additional open source analysis by arms proliferation 
analyst, Calibre Obscura, has identified the transfer of sophisticated weaponry from Gaza to IS 
Sinai.178 179 180 
 
Despite Hamas’ historic relationship with Islamist VEO groups in Sinai, IS Sinai specifically targeted 
Hamas for vilification in a 2018 video and it is highly unlikely that there is a positive relationship 
between the two. In Nov and Dec 2019, the Egyptian GIS met with Hamas and PIJ for a series of 
talks on the truce with Israel and to discuss Gaza-based Palestinian militancy, indicating a degree of 
cooperation in this area. However, a shared hostility towards Israel, receptivity to Salafist-Jihadist 
ideology, and tribal links with Rumailat and Sawarka Palestinian militants could increase the risk of 
weapons, knowledge and personnel transfer from Gaza to Sinai and vice versa. At the time of 

 
178 See: Social Media Monitoring - Egypt, 6 – 12 Sep 19 
179 See: Social Media Monitoring - Egypt, 14 – 20 Feb 20 
180 In this case, the Iranian-designed AM-50 Sayyad anti-material rifle, which was likely supplied to Hamas before it was transferred to IS Sinai. See: 
https://www.calibreobscura.com/the-iranian-50-cal-am-50-sayyad/. 
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writing this is more likely to occur outside of the formal structures of groups such as Hamas and PIJ 
or from Gaza-based Islamist VEO groups that are not under the effective control of either 
orgnisation.181 182 183 
 
Additionally, antipathy towards Israel by Sinai-based tribe members could entail an increase in anti-
Egyptian government sentiment in the event of greater perceived cooperation with Israel. In some 
cases, such as the Sawarka, where the relationship with the Egyptian government has been 
historically more fragile, this could inhibit cooperation with the EAF or increase the risk of tribe 
members actively supporting IS Sinai. It is noteworthy that the precursor to IS Sinai, ABM, was 
overtly dedicated to the targeting of Israel because of its perceived occupation of Palestinian 
territory; an issue that remains significant to many members of the Rumailat and Sawarka tribes in 
particular. 
 
d. It is possible that armed tribal cooperation with the EAF will increase the future risk of 
inter-tribal conflict in Sinai. Sinai’s tribes have a long history of competing alliances and conflict. 
Tribal reconciliation and the imposition of greater state control over the Sinai Peninsula has likely 
reduced the frequency and effects of inter-tribal competition over economic, land and water 
resources. However, recent inter-tribal conflict has still occurred, including the Tayaha and the Al-
Nakhalawa conflict in 2011 over the human trafficking trade across Sinai and into Israel, which 
resulted in armed Tayaha tribesmen laying siege to Nakhalawa territory. A separate dispute, also 
between the Tayaha and the Al-Jadirat tribe over access to water resources, was resolved with the 
intercession of North Sinai’s governor in 2013.184 185 
 
A body of material indicates a prevailing risk of inter-tribal conflict as a result of efforts by the EAF 
to encourage tribal participation in counter-IS Sinai operations, especially where this support 
involves providing tribal forces with weapons. In May 2015, in a report on the Tarabin’s armed 
activities against IS Sinai, Misr al-Arabiya noted that Tarabin incursions into Sawarka territory had 
provoked a dispute between the two tribes, which resulted in the expulsion of Sawarka tribe 
members from Al-Barth by the Tarabin, necessitating mediation by the tribes’ elders. The same 
report also noted divergences even with the Tarabin tribe over its confrontation with IS Sinai. In 
Apr 2017, following the killing of two Rumailat youths by EAF and pro-government tribal militia, Al-
Jazeera noted concerns that tribal involvement in this and other acts could increase the risk of 
inter-tribal conflict in Sinai. Al-Jazeera quoted Ibrahim al-Menaei as urging the Rumailat tribe to 
show restraint towards the perpetrators of the killing, adding that, although he did not believe 
Sinai’s tribes would rush to take revenge in this instance, any act of revenge in the future could 
take the form of “collective punishment” and provoke civil war in Sinai.186 187 
 
Although there have been no recent reports in open source of violent confrontations between 
North Sinai’s tribes, the above episodes demonstrate the potential for increased tension between 
the tribes because of tribal involvement in counter-IS Sinai operations. Competition over economic 
resources, such as smuggling routes between Sinai and Gaza, could also provoke additional inter-
tribal conflict which would be exacerbated by the proliferation of weapons amongst tribal actors 
originally intended to confront the threat from IS Sinai. A repeat of 2011’s breakdown in 
government control over Sinai, or a significant deterioration in the Egyptian government’s 
relationship with the tribes, could also substantially increase the risk of tribal violence in Sinai. In 
Jun 2015, Arabic news media outlet, Al-Arab, quoted the former Security Director of North Sinai 

 
181 See: Sabry, M., (2015) Sinai: Egypt’s Linchpin, Gaza’s Lifeline, Israel’s Nightmare. Cairo: The American University in Cairo Press. 
182 https://ent.siteintelgroup.com/Multimedia/is-sinai-province-vilifies-hamas-in-video-calls-to-attack-its-members-and-shi-ites-and-christians-in-
gaza.html 
183 See: Social Media Monitoring - Egypt, 29 Nov – 5 Dec 19 
184 https://www.almasryalyoum.com/news/details/125880 
185 https://www.vetogate.com/713522/بالصور-إنهاء-النزاع-بين-قبيلتى-التياها-والجديرات  
186 https://www.aljazeera.net/news/reportsandinterviews/2017/4/25/هل-تسقط -سيناء-في-براثن-الحرب-األهلية   
187 https://masralarabia.net/تقارير-وتحقيقات/582139-نرصد -تفاصيل-حرب-الترابين-لـ-والية-سيناء 
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Governorate, Maj. Gen. Saleh al-Masry, and the founder of the EAF special forces Unit 777, Maj. 
Gen. Ahmed Rajai Attia, as specifically warning against the arming of anti-IS tribal forces in Sinai, 
explaining that they should be used in intelligence gathering operations only.188 
 
 

 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 
188 https://alarab.co.uk/صحوات-في-سيناء-لمحاربة-اإلرهاب-مخاوف-وضوابط 
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